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The Mighty Oak Tree
The tree species Quercus
is a keystone species in
New England. Oak trees
produce acorns, which
belong to the food
group ecologists call
“mast”. Abundance of
protein-rich mast predict
how species such as
deer and squirrels will do
in a given year. A single
oak tree can produce
10,000 acorns in one
season. This makes the
Oak species one of the
most
valuable
food
resources for wildlife.

There are 10 species of
Oak that are common in
Massachusetts. They fall
into two main groups:
white oaks and red oaks.
The acorns of red oaks
take two full growing
seasons to mature. The
white oak takes only one.
On the next page you
will find to easy ways to
identify the two groups.
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Tips for Winter Hiking

Current Happenings

Cold-weather activities can quickly
lose their allure—or become
dangerous—if you’re not dressed
for comfort and warmth.
Plan
Ahead! Dress in Layers: wear a
base layer, an insulating mid layer,
and an outer shell. Keep Dry: wear
moisture wicking clothing, and
avoid cotton because it does not
stay warm when wet. Other Gear:
bring the 10 Essentials on any
outdoor adventure. Stay Aware, Be
Proactive: pay attention to your
body temp & your surroundings.
Know the signs of frostbite.

 The 7 Sisters Trail Race will held this year
on Saturday, May 6. Registration to enter
filled quickly, but a waitlist is available.
Click here for Volunteer Opportunities.
 Don’t forget to enter the Photo Contest!
More information here.
 Hiker parking lot at Amherst Road is
closed as of 11/1/21. Alternative parking
is available at the Notch Visitor’s Center.
 The Conservation Commission has two
openings. Apply Online Here.
 VOLUNTEER CONSERVATION CORPS: Join
us as a steward of South Hadley
Conservation
Areas.
E-mail
the
Conservation Administrator for more
information.

Animal Tracks

The snow tells secrets of the natural world. The movements of many
animals can be revealed in fresh snow. Snow prints may reveal clues to
an animal’s size, diet and habits. Some prints even tell stories of
resourcefulness and struggle. Have deer walked the same hiking trail as
you? Is that a rabbit that lives under your shed? Visit Footprints of the
Season to see what some of these tracks look like in snow.
Look for the overall pattern of an animal’s tracks to help you figure out
whether the animal is a stepper (like deer and canines), bounder (like
weasels and mink), hopper (like squirrels and cottontails), or loper (like
skunks). Doing this can help you narrow a field of dozens of options to
three or four choices very quickly. In open fields, look for the wing imprints
of hawks and owls in the snow, which these birds leave behind when they
swoop in to capture prey.
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Contact the Conservation Administrator for your own free animal track ID
card from MassWildlife or download the online version here.
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Northern Red Oak
The leaf of the Red Oak,
Quercus
rubra,
has
pointed leaves. You can
spot this tree in spring,
when
pink
leaves
covered in silky down
emerge from the buds.
The bark is gray to black.
A mature tree has dark
ridges with “ski trail” silver
stripes that run the
length of the tree trunk.

Bachelor-Stony Brook Conservation Area This parcel is the largest
and most biologically diverse of the properties managed by the
Conservation Commission. The unique features include one of the
best examples of small floodplain forests in the state. From Ferry
Street, the River to Range ADA trail loops along the Connecticut
River and up to Bachelor Brook. Be sure to look for the interpretive
signs along the trail! Bluebirds and dragons flies can be seen in the
open field. With its access to the CT River and proximity to the Mount
Holyoke Range, the River to Range Trail was established in 2018. The
Improvements in 2019 have extended the system of improved hiking
trails to the north side of Bachelor Brook. Cross at the Route 47
bridge as access. There are three trailheads with parking at the
property: Ferry Street, Hadley Street at the Town Farm, and Hadley
Street on the south side of Bachelor Brook.

White Oak
The leaf of the White
Oak, Quercus alba, has
rounded leaves. The
bark of a mature tree is
light gray and has
shallow, fissured scales.
About halfway up the
trunk the bark tends to
form overlapping scales.
This tree’s acorns are a
favorite for wildlife over
the red oak.
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